DIY Gifts Box Set: Ultimate Guides for Homemade and Inexpensive
Gifts in Jars Plus 25 Unique Soap Making Recipes (DIY Gift Box Set,
DIY Projects, Gifts in Jar)
BOOK #1: DIY Projects: The Ultimate
Guide for Unique Home-made Gifts Want
give your friends and family an extra
special gift this holiday season? Then
consider making your own gifts instead.
Home-made gifts are thoughtful and
personal. Even if you arent particularly
crafty, there are still many presents that
you can make at home with ease. Whether
its a beauty product for your sister or an
infused bottle of vodka for your father,
there are many DIY gifts that are perfect
for people of all ages. Here is what you
will
learn
after
reading
this
book:Easy-to-follow,
step-by-step
instructions on how to make giftsGift ideas
for both men and womenHome-made
beauty
productsHome-made
beveragesHome-made
foodHome-made
picture gifts BOOK #2: Gifts in Jars:
Recipes for Easy, Outstanding, Inexpensive
Gifts in Jars Gifting is a preferable and
interactive way to express love to others
which can be afforded by anyone because
theres no value of the cost of the gift .Thats
why everyone wants to give a unique gift
that should be appreciated by the receiver
and it must show the dignity and pleasure
proposed by the sender. Here is what you
will learn after reading this book:Recipes
As Food ItemsRecipes As Decorative
ItemsFilling & PackingDecoration &
PresentationSafety & Cautions BOOK #3:
DIY Projects: 25 Unique Soap Making
Recipes That Make Perfect Gifts Have
you ever thought about making your own
soap? Its much easier than you think! It
also takes very little time when compared
to other hobbies. This ebook will explain
the difference between making lye soap
and making glycerin soap. We will also
give you 25 great glycerin soap making
recipes. Soap makes a great gift since it is
highly customizable. You can also
formulate soap to offer relief from
troublesome skin problems such as the itch
caused by poison ivy. Here is what you
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will learn after reading this book:Angel
SoapBasil
and
Lime
SoapBridal
SoapCandy
Cane
SoapCherry
SoapChocolate Cookie SoapCoffee and
Cream Soap Getting Your FREE Bonus
Download this book, and find BONUS:
Your FREE Gift chapter right after the
introduction or after the conclusion.
Download your copy of DIY Gifts Box
Set: Ultimate Guides for Homemade and
Inexpensive Gifts in Jars Plus 25 Unique
Soap Making Recipes by scrolling up and
clicking Buy Now With 1-Click button.
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